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S tem. cells are 
the./i.lndwnenlal 
building blocks 0/ 
ou r bodies . present 
in eoeJ.Y 11Ll/nan 

at ene/)'" age. 
Why then is it so 
controversial to li se 
them. in m edicine? 
Glass e.Twnines 
the/acls 
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magine the human lxxIy as a house. Think of cdl, a, th~ 
bricks that compose th. wall, and then piClure stem c~lls as 
the clay that the bricks are made of. The lxxIy is lih a bUildin., 
th". ovu 3 period of years, ,.,11 suffer from th~ eff"",s of th~ 
weather and gradually fall apan. &'11. as ,,·ith a house. th" 

degeneration can be ,Iowffi with sufficient care and repla""ment of 
th~ worn out materials. Stem c~lls are the basic building blocks that 
can morph into the no:~"arytools tor~pair any damai,"'. Two types 
of stem ""lis are used in mffiidn~. and one in particular. embryonic 
Slem cell, ( .... hich are taken from on ~mbryo and gro"", for mass 
production) h" attractffi hui,'" ,peculation and mffiia attention in 
recent years. As a r~suh though. it has ov~rshado" .. ed. misconstrued 
ond impeded 0 much less controvelsial and ethically charged form 
of treatment. that of adult ,tern cdb which are already present in 
ev~rylxxly throughout our lik 

A quick run around th~ block 0 workout at the gym. or juSl daily 
use causes micro dJmai,'" to virtually allti"""" of the lxxIy. Micro 
damai,'" doe-sn't neces,arily cause pain or dysfunction. but rather 
acts Hke a small crack in a foundation that can th~n get bi~r and 
bigger until it does cause problems. h turns out that we have billions 
to trillions o f tiny little repairmen in allti'sues of our bxiy, called 
adult stem cells. ",hose job is to find found"ion cracks and fix them 
befor~ they get bigger. There are a number of different type-s of adult 
Slem ""II" one ~xampl~ is callffi a mesenchymal stem cell (MSC). 
MSC, liv~ in virtually alltissues and are puttoworkonce doma~e is 
detectffi. They can act as a i,"'neral contractor in the repair response. 
giving signal, to the bxiy to bring in the othu subcontractor ""n 
types that are needffi for the repair job. Th~y can also diff"l'nlilm> 
or tum into a particular ""n type needffi for the repair job. For 
example. to repair cartilage in your kn,"". MSC5 can differentiat~ 
into th~se cartilage cells. 

As "",, get old" or sometimes when "",, get an injury. our Slem c",lls 
can't keep up with repair of all of the foundation cracks lih they 
used to when ,."" ,.""re younger. This i, where the technique of tabng 
stem ""US from one pan of the bxiy (usually from the bone marro" .. 
or fat) and puningthem where our lxxIy needs them most comes in. 
Whil~ the public ~ye has been largely {ransnxed by the ~thical 

concerns ,urrounding embryonic "~m cdl use. promi,ing 
breakthroughs in thuapie, involving adul{ stem cell, have gone 
lari,"'ly unnoticed; for uample. a mffiical fadlity in haly in which 
case, of bum indocffi blindness have been treatffi successfully. 
Omens of people who ,.""re blinded or otherwise suffered severe 
damai,'" to {h. lens of the eye by caustic chemicals have had their 
sight restored with transplantation of their own adult stem ""lis. A 
,lIkiy, JXlbli!hed in the Nn: Englandjournal of Mroicine. des:ribed 
how the authors took a ,mall number o f stem cells from the healthy 
eye. grew them for a few wttks in culture so there "",re more cells. 
and then implanted th~m into {he burned eye. The m'jority of 
patients who regained their sight are still doing weD. many years 
after the treatment. 

This remarkable result is only one of many r=nt stories of success 
with adult stem cdl therapy, and ne...,· studie, are puHishffi virtually 
every wttk. Another ~xample is a pla""oo.controlled trial puHishffi 
in a respected cardiology journal {hat sho ... ffi that adult st~m cells 
could be used to hdp hean attack victims r<"COvu by growing ne...,· 
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blood v~"ds to bring more oxygen to the hean. With more than 
1.2 million heart attacks every year in the US alone. the possibilitie-s 
with this kind of treatment can 't be understatffi. Up until n"",·. once 

the hean muscle "la, damaged thu~ was no way it could be repairffi. 
So while many people might survive a first heart attack. thcir quality 
o f life was poor. as their damaged hean usually stru~gled to kttp 
up with the demands of normal daily activj{ie-s.lf stem cell therapy 
for this condition b..:omes readily available in the near future. the 
<capadty to improve he, is immeasurable. 

A",)Uur sl£ m crlls body pansordrogsl 
All cdls are technically tiny bxiy pans and stern ""US ar~ no 

different. I)"spite this common sense analysis. r~ulatory bodie, in 
the U.S. and Europe have thus far considerffi the removal of stern 
cdb from a !lfI"son'! body, growing the cell!. aoo then putting them 
back in the sarne person.tobethe ,arne a, the development of a new 
antibioo:ic or other drug. thus requiring many years of research before 
dinical use. Noteveryone ,hares this vie...,·. "Stem cells are body parts 
and should be treatM as such by r~ulators·. ,ays David Audley. 
executive director of the International CeOular Medicine Society 
(lCMS). a profes,ional organi,ation representing 1.200 physician. 
scientist. and patient members from 35 countrie,. The debate is ovu 
how risky adult stem cdltherapy really is. One thing i, certain, unlike 
the manufactun of drugs. the risk of • "bad batch ' of adult Slem cdls 
would only affect the patient getting the treatment. In comparison. 

We have billions to trillions of tiny little repai rmen in all 
tissues of our body, called adult stem cells, whose job is to 
8nd foundation cracks and 8x them before they get bigger 
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a del'=ive batch of drugs can injme or kill hundreds or thousands 
of pa:.ple. Many consider the risk of stem cdl treatment to be like 
any oo:her medical procedm. (one doctor to one patient), and medical 
procedmes are n« SUJ,;Med to foderal regulation . Doctors are trained 
and licensffi to treat patients as they believe is best for their patient. 

A key legal case in the U.S. colins may decide this i"ue once and 
for all. A Colorado company which has be.,n using adult stem cells 
to treat wear and tear conditions in joints (like the k""",s and hip.) 
is currently involved in a legal battle with the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration over whether those cells are body parts or drugs. 
"Cells taken from the patient and used in that same patient to hdp 
arthritis are lxxIy pans and can't be reasonably regulated the same 
way as drup', state-sJohn Schultz . M.D .. one ofthedinic physicians. 
"There is no benefit to society in treating the ""lls in your lxxIy the 
same as a ne", antibio{ic," continues Schult,. [n fact, with morethan 

5.((Xl deaths every year in the u.s. from k""", repla""ment surgeries. 
there may be a very significant detriment to society by not allc.....·ing 
access to a stem cdl procedure that has be.,n shc.....·n to be both safe 
and to keep patients away from this surgery. 

Stem cell tourism 
The debate over stem ""US as body pans or dru~s is further 

clouded by the r<cent phenom .... on of 'Stem Cell Tourism' . [n the 
past ,""veral years. the internet has be.,n lilled with ads for stem cell 
dinics offering cures for everything from autism. stroke. and multiple 
sclerosis, among many others. Thevalidity ofthedaims ranges from 
reasonable to pure 'snake oil". The dinics target what are often the 
most desperate patients: pa:.ple faced with a choice betwttn almost 
certain death or ineffa:tive or nonexistent medical alternatives. This 
faa alone d""s not mean that the therapie-s are won hIe,,; in faa. 
some of them may be effa:tive, safe and reasonable alternatives to 
more traditional but less effective and potentially less safe therapie-s 
that are readily available. The ICMS is attempting to help those 
who are interested in travelling out of country to receive stem cell 
therapy by creating a means of describing and ranking these ctinics. 
The organisation has put fonh professional guidelines and begun 
to rogister patients into a international database so that possible 
complications and outcomes of the therapies can be tracked. Rather 
than "cherry picking" mirade cure cases, the [CMS hopes to report 
on the outcomes of all cases so that patients can make informed 
decisions before they ,...,k this type of care. The concept being 
used by ICMS is similar to that used for decades by fenility dinics 
practising in vitto fenilisation. 

"The idea of ICMS bringing sttirt standards to these off·shore 
stem ""lltherapy dinics is sorely needed. It's really the wild. wild 
we-st out there."' states So:ephen Coles, M.D .. Ph.D .. Co-founder 
of the Los Angeles Gerontology Research Group. an academic 
r~arch practice dedicatMto fi.guringoutwhy .orne of us live longer 
than «hers. Coles believes that stem cells may u1timatdy playa big 
role in helping to repair the damage ",e all a<:cumulate as we age. 
"Futthermore, "'" need to ensure that stem cell clinical trials in the 
future. even if they are off.shore, are carried out under the auspices 
of an Institutional Revie", Board or [RB. That way. not only the 
""""""""s. but also the failutes will be reported. Therefore. d"""ptive 
advertising of onl)- the before-and.after ""cc..".,s will be prohibited 
and wewill have a more accurate assessment of the stat<>-of.the-art." 
states Coles. 

Several companies have begun offering a higher standard of 
stem cell care. using strid international guidelines. One is New 
York based Necostem. ",ho are ",'Orking with hospitals in China 
to implement stem cell therapies follo",ing the guideline-s set forth 
by the ICMS. Nff>stem scientifically vets and licenses credible ~ 

stem cell technology before agreeing to offer a particular therapy. ~ 
"Necostem China is already offering m~nchymal stem ""ntherapy ... 
for orthopaedic conditions and will soon be offering advanced It 
very small embryonic stem cell (VSELnt) therapy as pa" of .! 
,""veral clinkaltrials," says Robin Smith. M.D. , Nff>stem's CEO. =~ 
VSELs ar~ like embryonk cells in that they can become many 
other ""II types. but unlike embryonic stern ""lls. th~y are derived '0 
from the adult patient in ",hkh they'll be used, not from embryos. ~ 
Necostem will be submitting their cases to the [CMS registry so that ,. 
both efficacy and safety can be tracked. .. 

The future of adult stem cdltherapy and what such therapi~s ~ 
may be able to do to relieve human suffering is still undecided J 
and largely mistrusted. due to the misinformation propagated by ~ 

mMia and oppositional groups . First. the governing lxxIies ",ho ~ 
determine the medicines we take must decide whether a person's ~. 

stem cells are parts of their c.....·n lxxIies to do ",ith as they wish. or 
if they are drugs - to be legislated and controlled. Meanwhile the § 
debate goes on and the research continues. much like the work of _t 
the stem cells themselves, qUietly and assuredly trying to fill the 
missing pieces. 
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While the public eye has been 
largely trans8xed by the ethical 
concerns surrounding embryonic 

stem cell use, promising 
breakthroughs in therapies 
involving adult stem cells have 

gone largely unnoticed 
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